**WEEK 1: JUNE 12–16**

**Biking**
Hit the streets — on wheels! Learn and practice bike safety, navigation, and etiquette in the neighborhood around Forsyth and across the street in Forest Park. Must be able to ride a two-wheeled bike independently.

**Camp MYSTERY**
Choose your own adventure! There’s no set agenda — but FUN is guaranteed! Indulge in your favorite games, crafts, and activities all week long!

**DIY Masters**
Learn a new craft! Use your creativity and your hands — along with provided tools and materials — to make art pieces (and memories!) to take home.

**Magical Kingdom**
Immerse yourself in all things related to that magical mouse! Enjoy crafts, snacks, games, and activities themed around the iconic mouse and his animated friends.

**WEEK 2: JUNE 20–23 (NO CAMP ON JUNE 19)**

**Climbing & Capers**
Conquer the climbing wall and traverse the high ropes course in the Forsyth Adventure Center! Hone your team-building skills back down on the ground with backyard games.

**Mission: Brain Teaser**
Sharpen your sleuthing skills! Tackle scavenger hunts, secret codes, riddles, and puzzles all week long.

**Natural Art**
Learn how artists like Goldsworthy, Audubon, and Monet were influenced by nature. Venture outdoors for the inspiration and materials to make your own natural art!

**Winter Wonderland**
Beat the heat and stay cool with winter-inspired fun! Enjoy ice-themed games and activities, snack on frozen treats, and make snow!
WEEK 3: JUNE 26–30

Players’ Choice
Take over the coaches’ closet! Decide as a team how to spend each day. Which sports and activities will you play?

Summer Scientists
Question like a scientist, deduce like a mathematician, design and build like an engineer—and play like a kid! Conduct experiments, grapple with gadgetry, and think outside the box!

Superhero Stars
Bring your favorite comic-book characters to life! Enjoy activities themed around the magical powers and superhuman strength of legendary heroes.

WEEK 4: JULY 3–7 (NO CAMP ON JULY 4)

Food Frenzy
Try new recipes, take on food challenges, and get creative with food crafts! Who knew food could be this fun?!

Road Trip Roundup
Get your kicks on Route 66 with a fantasy road trip! Explore roadside tourist attractions, munch on classic road trip snacks, and craft your own souvenirs as you cross the desert, great plains, and national parks of the west.

Soccer
Hone your soccer skills with daily scrimmages and drills! Practice the fundamentals and learn more about game rules and strategy.
WEEK 5: JULY 10–14

Baseball
Break out—and break in—your baseball glove! Practice fielding, throwing, batting, and pitching, and engage in friendly competition on the diamond!

Global Games
Embark on an international adventure! Learn about and play a range of games enjoyed by kids around the world, including board games, card games, dice, and table games.

Lego STEM
Put your small-scale engineering skills to work! Use everyone’s favorite bricks to tackle daily design and construction challenges and competitions.

WEEK 6: JULY 17–21

Backyard Classics
Take to the Big Backyard for timeless games like freeze tag, kickball, ghost in the graveyard, and more.

Board Games & Books
Team up with friends to play classic board games—or learn a new one! Take a break to tackle your summer reading list, or try your hand at creative writing.

Zoofari
Bring your zookeeper dreams to life! Learn about animal care and zoo conservation through games, stories, and imaginative play.
WEEK 7: JULY 24–28

**Climbing & Capers**
Conquer the climbing wall and traverse the high ropes course in the Forsyth Adventure Center! Hone your team-building skills back down on the ground with backyard games.

**Crafting Kaleidoscope**
Take a spin on the color wheel! Let the rainbow be your guide for tie-dye projects and other colorful crafts.

**Park Prowlers**
Enjoy a week of exploration in Forest Park! Visit the local attractions, picnic by the ponds, and learn about the creatures that call the park home.

WEEK 8: JULY 31–AUGUST 4

**Celebrate Spanish**
Explore Spanish games, foods, traditions, crafts, and more!

**Drama-Rama**
Create and bring your story to life on stage! Produce an original show with sets, costumes, props, and more!

**International Sports**
Trot the globe to explore popular sports around the world. Sample new-to-you individual and team sports that are staples outside the states.